Maymester in TOURS, FRANCE (5/14/18 - 6/8/18)

Department of French & Italian
USC Dornsife College of Letters, Arts & Sciences

FREN-315

INSIDE THE COURTS
the French Legal Language and Culture

Fren-315 offers students the opportunity to develop their intercultural and linguistic competencies through a four-week introduction to the French legal system. The program begins with one week of classes at the USC campus (May 14 - 18, 2018) followed by three weeks at the Institut de Touraine in the city of Tours, in the Loire Valley, France (May 21 - June 8, 2018). In addition to formal academic instruction in French, the program features required co-curricular full- or half-day activities such as meeting local experts, attending court hearings, and cultural excursions. Pre-requisite: Fren-300 or equivalent.

Students are responsible for:
- airfare and transportation ($900-1500)
- three weeks homestay in Tours, single room with half board weekdays and full board weekend (@ 600 euros)
- personal expenses for recreation, books, etc. ($500-1000)

Instructor:
Atiyeh Showrai
THH-178
showrai@usc.edu